Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of: Molokai
County of: Maui

License Issued by: Moses Akama
Date of License: Mar. 27, 1927
Bachelor

Full Name of Male: Shigane Ogata
Age: 25
(2nd, 3rd, Marriage)
Widower

Color or Race: Japanese
Residence: Maunaloa, Molokai
Divorced

Birthplace of Male: Waialea, Kona, Hawaii
Length of Residence in Territory of Hawaii: 25 yrs.

Full Name of Father: Sangiro Ogata
Full Maiden Name of Mother: Saga Tsuchinaga

Race: Japanese

Birthplace of Father: Japan
Birthplace of Mother: Japan

Full Name of Female: Mary Kaminaka
Age: 23 yrs.
(2nd, 3rd, Marriage)

Color or Race: Part Hawaiian
Residence: Maunaloa, Molokai

Birthplace of Female: Palama, Hong-Oluk, length of Residence in Territory of Hawaii: 23 yrs.

Full Name of Father: Charles Cleveland
Full Maiden Name of Mother: Laura Kaimi

Race: American

Birthplace of Father: U.S.A.
Birthplace of Mother: Hawaii

Full Names of Witnesses to Ceremony: Albert P. Cahao, Filler J. Kalei

Place of Marriage: Malapuu, Molokai T.H.

Ceremony to be Performed by: Rev. Isaac Daniel Isaac
Custer of Kalewa & Paiakai Churches

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this

22nd day of March, 1927

(Signed) Moses Akama
Agent to Grant Marriage License

District of: Molokai
County of: Maui
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